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CDS Marenea Suite Hotel Salento. On the eastern coast of Salento coast, a few steps from the
ancient and picturesque Castro, in one of the most beautiful positions in the whole of Puglia
stands the Marenea Suite Hotel, an ideal place to enjoy a sea, sun, history , tradition and
relaxation holiday. The Marenea Suite Hotel is surrounded by olive groves and terraced drystone walls and nearby the green woods of the nature reserve of Marina di Marittima.
From the terraces of its suites, the pools and the restaurant, you have a splendid view over a
rocky coastline characterized by a succession of coves opening onto the deepest blue sea. It is
300 meters from the exclusive Acquaviva inlet, 4 km from the Aragonese Castle of Castro, with
its famous marina which welcomes many boats from every corner of Europe and the enchanting
Grotte della Zinzulusa, 5 km from the Wellness Centre of Santa Cesarea, about 25 km from
Leuca and Otranto and less than 50 km from Lecce and Gallipoli.
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Discover Salento on two wheels with the Marenea Suite Hotel
Salento is located in “the heel of Italy”, on a peninsula that, jutting south-east, divides two seas,
the Adriatic and the Ionian. This land smiles at the bicycle tourist! Its hillocks never climb more
than 200 meters and even beginners can easily enjoy its beauty by bicycle. And the sea –
words cannot describe it’s beauty, which has become internationally renowned. But we wish to
bring light to the many treasures hidden, not only by the sea, but also inland!
The region around Castro and the Marina di Marittima is perfect for cycling. You will find isolated
beaches and you’ll cycle over quite countryside roads with always the Adriatic Sea in the
vicinity. The hotel is central located and you can cycle to Otranto northwards or to Leuca in the
"heel of Italy. We certainly recommend this beautiful Otranto – Leuca coastal route! When
having time left and really stunning is the coastal path from Leuca to Gallipoli with 50km of white
sandy beaches and plenty of time to take a dip in the crystal blue Ionian sea.
Check also all our bike rental outlets in Puglia– CCT Bike Rentals Puglia
Happy Cycling!
Team Cycle Classic Tours and the staff of the CDS Marenea Suite Hotel in Salento

Facilities
Bike rental
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Restaurant
Guided rides
Private Beach
Laundry Service
Car parking
Wi-Fi
Bike maps
Ride support
Bar
Bike storage

Enjoy your cycle holiday with the CDS Marenea Suite Hotel Salento Puglia

The
experience of a holiday in Salento passes through its traditions, its rituals, its cuisine made from
love and wisdom, handed down from generation to generation like all the stories of this ancient
land. Enjoy your cycling holiday with the Bike Friendly CDS Marenea Suite Hotel Salento Puglia
a quality-driven bike-oriented hotel! If anyone is not enthusiastic about cycling he or she can
enjoy an extensive program of other leisure activities. The hotel offers high quality experiences
and hospitality in a relaxed atmosphere. Need tips about highlights, routes and other
information? Just ask the manager of the hotel. B&B (available from 2nd May to 26th September)
includes:
Overnight & breakfast. Indulge your breakfast in the sea view restaurant “La Terrazza
sul Mare”, with a large selection of sweet and savoury
Welcome drink & Porterage
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The concierge will help you will all kind of request
Bicycle rentals on request
WI-FI
2 swimming pools with gazebo, at fixed temperature, one with whirlpool stations.
Free beach towels
private terrace equipped with gazebo and sunbeds for superior, suite and deluxe suite
rooms.
KID’S PLAYGROUND
private parking next to the main street that leads to the hotel for guest’s in Standard and
Superior rooms, internal private parking for suite and deluxe suite rooms.

At
the reception you will find information on routes, safe storage for your bike, tips on how to
choose the best itinerary and the opportunity to make your cycling holiday an unforgettable
experience. CDS Marenea Suite Hotel in Salento offers the following services:
Bike storage, cleaning area, necessary tools to repair your bike
Bike rental options ( extra charge)
The Marenea Suite Hotel has an exclusive à la carte restaurant "La Terrazza sul mare"
where typical dishes from Salento are served. Expertly prepared by our chef with locally
sourced seasonal produce, accompanied by a rich selection of wines. The restaurant
has a picturesque sea view open for lunch and dinner. Half board or Full Board is
available with a supplement of €30,00 per person per meal
Bar
Beach (from the 1st June to 30th September, by reservation on spot): lido with agreement
300 meters away from the hotel, rocks with wooden platform, sunbeds and parasols,
wide green spaces, and solarium. €30,00 per day for 1 parasol and 2 sunbeds in June
and September, €35,00 per day in July and August.
Wellness: massages are available on request
Fitness and Yoga lesson among the olive’s trees on request with experts.
Cooking Classes: tailor made cooking classes with our chef who will give lessons on
typical dishes of the wise Apulian tradition.
Combine the best of Puglia with bike friendly CDS Marenea Suite Hotel in Salento

Hotel Information
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CDSHotels - Marenea Suite Hotel ***** Litoranea Castro-Tricase 158 73030 – Marina di
Marittima Diso (LE) Reception - Tel: +3908361968970 Email: info@cdshotels.it
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